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What’s been happening with Epotec Pool Resurfacing? 

(Epotec is a Hi Build Epoxy Coating, which provides a new surface inside your pool) 

The cooler nights and shorter days means the end of swimming for most of us. Time to hang up the bathers, cover up the BBQ 
and move in doors or down to the footie grounds. 
 
Yet the pool is still there and has its needs to.  
 
Maybe it’s looking a bit tired after a busy season, harder to keep clean, some damage, worn surface areas or even a bit of 
black spot. May be its got too dull and just looks unappealing.  
 
Cool, stable conditions are a great time to re surface your pool and have it ready for the spring, with out a last minute rush 
before the summer comes.  
 
Recent projects include re surfacing Pebblecrete Pools, a White Epotec Pool, Commercial Pools including a   
25 M indoor pool, in a Gym complex. These and others are shown on our web site: www.poolpaint.com.au 
 

The latest in Pool Problem 

Diagnosis….a Pool Dogtor! 

Therapy Pool 

25M Pool 

Fitness Perfection Gym in Dubbo has 
got 2 new indoor pools, protected 
with Epotec (colour Tasman).   
The decision was easy when seeking 
a hard wearing finish. Epotec has 
proven it self in demanding 
situations, year in - year out. 



 
 
 

 

  

Epotec, the proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and spa) coating is available for your pool. Ideal for Fibreglass, Marblesheen 
Pebblecrete or Concrete, Epotec will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive.  
We work with you, be it DIY, your painter or Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available. 

See our web site for helpful information and more images of Epotec in action;  www.poolpaint.com.au
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A white pool for Christmas in 
Sydney. The DIY owner wanted to 
recreate the pure white finish 
when re surfacing  his 
Marblesheen pool.  
The finish is just perfect white!  

Epotec has over 20 years proven usage in swimming pools in Australasia…you can have the same benefits. 

 

Pebblecrete pools are a challenge to keep 
clean once they get worn and dirty.  
Re surfacing them with Epotec Hi Build 
Epoxy Pool Coating provides a new 
decorative finish that is easy to clean and  
saves you cuts and abrasions from the 
former rough surface. Here’s a DIY project 

in Sydney. A delighted owner. 
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